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Abstract As the demand for predictions of train-induced vibrations is increasing, it is essential that adequate
parameters of the railway structure are given as input in the predictions. Gathering this information can be
quite time-consuming and costly, especially when predictions are required for the low-frequency emission.
This article presents a procedure for deriving the effective properties of the foundation under the sleepers of
a railway track from measurements taken with a heavy oscillating unit on the track. The unit consists of two
masses inside a modified freight car that exert a dynamic force in the range 3–30 Hz on one of the two axles.
The ratio of force applied on the axle over the resulting response measured with an accelerometer is studied.
The foundation of the sleepers is modelled using a frequency-dependent complex-valued dynamic stiffness.
Keywords Embankment · Flexibility · Railway · Stiffness · Track · Train
1 Introduction
Higher magnitudes of train-induced vibrations on railway embankments increase maintenance costs.
Vibrations propagating into the track vicinity also disturb people nearby, and can cause sensitive equipment
to malfunction. In extreme cases, excessive vibrations can also cause damage to buildings.
As railway lines are used with increasing frequency, there is growing demand for predicting train-induced
ground vibrations on the embankment and in the track vicinity. A particularly demanding task is making
predictions over a long railway line when knowledge about the geotechnical conditions is limited.
Train-induced track and ground vibrations are modelled in various ways [1,2,4–24]. These models are
used for different purposes, and to suit a variety of demands, therefore, there are different degrees of precision,
as well as types of input. Regardless of the model used, it is vital that adequate parameters are given as input.
Gathering this information can be both time-consuming and costly.
This article presents a method of how to quickly gain knowledge of the effective properties of the rail-
way substructure along railway lines of significant length with minimum disturbance to the normal traffic. The
method focuses on the parameter identification in the low-frequency range of 3–27 Hz, which normally requires
heavy and relatively immobile equipment. The dominating frequencies that a train excites the embankment
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with are generally found to be below 30 Hz if the investigation is carried out with geophones. The method is
facilitated by a modified freight car called the rolling stiffness measurement vehicle (RSMV). In this car, two
heavy vibrators are installed which can exert dynamic force on one of the two axles. The installed equipment
allows the axle acceleration and the vertical force on the axle to be measured simultaneously. This paper pro-
poses a simple technique for identifying the frequency-dependent dynamic stiffness of the railway substructure
from the force and acceleration measurements. This technique is based on an assumption that the wave-number
dependence of the dynamic stiffness [3] can be neglected in the low-frequency range.
The technique presented in this paper makes use of the measurements performed on a stationary car, not
moving along the railway track.
2 Theory
This section describes a model that can be used to evaluate the measured response of the track caused by the
oscillating masses inside a stationary car (RSMV). The model accounts only for the vertical motion of the car,
the rails and the sleepers. A sketch of the model is shown in Fig. 1. The rails are modelled as a Bernoulli–
Euler beam (BE) supported by a continuous visco-elastic foundation that represents the pads. The pads rest
on the sleepers that are modelled as a continuously distributed mass, i.e. a beam without the bending stiffness.
The sleepers and the pads can be considered to be continuously distributed as the low-frequency dynamics of
the track is investigated in this paper. In this frequency range, the wavelength of motion of the rails is much
larger than the sleeper spacing and the discrete character of the rail support system may be smeared. The sleep-
ers are supported by the ground that is schematised as a one-dimensional foundation with a complex-valued
frequency-dependent stiffness. Only one half of the car is taken into account and modelled, as shown in Fig. 1.
The half-car is suspended on the axle through a force transducer that is modelled as a spring. The system is
excited by harmonically oscillating masses inside the car.
Below, the equations are given that describe small vertical vibrations of the system in the frequency domain.
It is assumed that the time-frequency relation is characterised by
w (x, t) = w (x) e−iωt . (1)




− ρ Aω2wrails (x) + χpads
(
wrails (x) − wsleepers (x)
) = 0, |x | > 0 (2)
χpads = κpads − iωδpads (3)
where E I is the bending stiffness of the two rails, wrails is the vertical displacement of the rails, and ρ and A
















Fig. 1 Sketch of the model used to describe the system. Force transducer (FT). Axle includes the masses of the two wheels
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by the distributed constant stiffness κpads and the distributed damping constant δpads. wsleepers is the vertical
displacement of the sleepers. ω is the angular frequency of oscillation of the masses in the car.
The motion of the sleepers is governed for all x by
−msleepersω2wsleepers (x) + χpads
(
wsleepers (x) − wrails (x)
) + χground (ω)wsleepers (x) = 0 (4)
χground (ω) = χReground (ω) − iχ Imground (ω) (5)
in which msleepers is the mass of the sleepers per unit length and χground(ω) is the complex-valued, frequency-
dependent stiffness of the ground. The motion of the axle assumed to be in contact with the rail is governed
by the following equation:










waxle = wrails (x = 0) (7)
where waxle and wFT are the displacements of the axle and force transducer (FT), respectively, and kFT is the
stiffness of the force transducer.
The motion of the car is governed by the following equation:
−mcarω2wcar (x) + Ksuspension (wcar − wFT) = 0 (8)
Ksuspension = ksuspension − iωcsuspension (9)
where the stiffness of the suspension Ksuspension(ω) is characterised by the stiffness ksuspension and the damping
constant csuspension. The mass of the half car is symbolised by mcar.
At the contact point between the beam and the axle mass, the following three boundary conditions must
be satisfied:
wrails (x = +0) = wrails (x = −0) (10)
dwrails
dx
(x = +0) = dwrails
dx
(x = −0) (11)
d2wrails
dx2
(x = +0) = d
2wrails
dx2
(x = −0) (12)
The solution of Eqs. (2) and (4) that is valid for x > 0 and satisfies the boundary condition at x → ∞ (zero








B j ek j x , w+sleepers (x) = wsleepers (x ≥ 0) (14)
assuming that the real parts of k1 and k2 are negative.




E I k4j − ρ Aω2 + χpads
)
− B jχpads = 0 (15)
−A jχpads + B j
(−msleepersω2 + χpads + χground (ω)
) = 0 (16)
Setting the determinant of the 2 × 2 coefficient matrix defined by Eqs. (15) and (16) to zero, the following
expression for k4j can be found:
k4j =
ρ Aω4msleepers − ρ Aω2
(
χpads (ω) + χground (ω)
) − msleepersω2χpads (ω) + χpads (ω) χground (ω)
E I
(−msleepersω2 + χpads (ω) + χground (ω)
)
(17)




k4j , Re (ko) > 0, Im (ko) > 0 (18)
which belongs to the first quadrant of the complex k-plane, allows the following two roots of Eq. (17) to be
defined that have a negative real part:
k1 = −k0 (19)
k2 = ik0 (20)




(x = 0) = −maxleω2waxle + kFT (waxle − wFT) (21)
waxle = w+rails (x = 0) (22)
Also due to the symmetry, Eq. (11) can be reduced to dw+rails/dx(x = 0) = 0. Substituting Eq. (13) into this




(x = 0) = −w+rails (x = 0) χrails (ω) (23)
where
χrails (ω) = −2E I k1k2 (k1 + k2) (24)
Consequently, taking into account Eq. (22), Eq. (21) can be rewritten as
− maxleω2waxle + kFT (waxle − wFT) + χrails (ω)waxle = 0 (25)
To use Eq. (26) for identification of the ground dynamic stiffness, it is customary to introduce the dynamic
stiffness χmeasured(ω) measured at the axle. The latter dynamic stiffness is defined as the ratio of the force
FFT measured by the force transducer and the displacement of the axle waxle (both in the frequency domain).
Taking into account that the force FFT and the vertical acceleration aaxle measured on the axle are given as
FFT = kFT (wFT − waxle) (26)
aaxle = −ω2waxle (27)
The measured dynamic stiffness can be calculated from the measured quantities as
χmeasured (ω) = −ω2 FFT
aaxle
(28)
Using Eqs. (26)–(28), Eq. (25) can be rewritten as
− maxleω2 + ω2 FFT
aaxle
+ χrails (ω) = 0 (29)






− maxleω2 + χrails (ω)
∣∣
∣∣ (30)
Note that the first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (30) is a measured function of the frequency.
In the evaluation process, which is iterative, the ground stiffness is found. The distributed dynamic stiff-
ness χground(ω) of the ground, as follows from evaluation of the measurements performed at the Kumla site, is
presented later in the article, following a description of the measurements and the known system parameters.
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3 Measurements
The railway line, known as Godsstråket, between Hallsberg-Örebro in the middle of Sweden runs through the
small community of Kumla where the field test was conducted.
3.1 Track
The bending stiffness and the mass per unit length of the two rails are E I = 12.8 MN m2 and ρ A = 120 kg/m,
respectively. The sleeper spacing d is 0.65 m. With the mass of Msleeper = 250 kg for a single concrete
sleeper, the distributed mass of the sleepers is msleepers = Msleeper/d ≈ 385 kg/m. Each sleeper is sup-
ported by two pads, each of which has a stiffness Kpad = 80 MN/m and a damping Dpad = 80 kN s/m.
Correspondingly, the distributed stiffness and the distributed damping of the pads as used in the model are
κpads = 2Kpad/d ≈ 246 MN/m2 and δpads = 2Dpad/d = 43 kN s/m2.
These properties of the pads have been estimated using [14] and communication with The Swedish Rail
Administration (Banverket).
3.2 Rolling stiffness measurements vehicle (RSMV)
The RSMV is a modified freight car with two axles, shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The total mass of the RSMV is
29 metric tonnes. The weight of one wheelset (two wheels and one axle) is 1.34 metric tonnes. Two masses,
each weighing four tonnes, have been installed over one of the axles. The masses can be forced to oscillate
in the range of 3–50 Hz with the help of hydraulic powered pistons at both ends of the axle. The motion of
the masses is synchronised. The force is measured under both pistons with force transducers and acceleration
with accelerometers next to the transducer.
The RSMV can operate while the car is standing still or being pulled behind an engine [1,23,24]. However,
in order to evaluate the measurements without having to take the speed of the car and the question of spatial
resolution into account, the RSMV was stationary. The frequency interval within which the RSMV could
operate was limited to 3–30 Hz. The force applied to the axle and the responding acceleration was measured
in time domain with a sampling frequency of 180 Hz (Fig. 4). The signals were then transformed into the
frequency domain (Fig. 5). The signals from the accelerometer were integrated to find the displacement. The
real and imaginary values of measured stiffness are presented in Fig. 6. The absolute values of the stiffness
and flexibility are presented in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively.
To complete the whole range of 3–50 Hz, the oscillation had to be stopped halfway for adjustment. This
procedure would have taken a significant amount of time. The railway line is quite frequently used and there was
Fig. 2 Inside the RSMV, the weights in the rack above the rear axle are set in motion with hydraulic pistons [24]
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Fig. 3 Site investigation at Kumla. Two different geotechnical in-situ probing tests were conducted to gain information on weight
sounding (Vim) and percussion sounding (Slb) [23]. +46.8 gives the elevation compared to the local coordinate system used




























Fig. 4 In time domain measured force (top), acceleration measured on the RSMV axle (bottom)
not sufficient time for this procedure when this measurement was taken. Therefore, the investigated frequency
range is limited to 3–30 Hz.
3.3 Geotechnical site information
The geotechnical information was not used in the analysis of the site, but it is presented here for the readers’
convenience.
The top 0.5 m is cultivated soil overlying clay with silt/sand and cobbles down to approximately 1.2 m.
The proportion of sand and cobble material increases with depth. At about 3–4 m below the surface, the soil is
quite firm and has been classified as till. At a depth of about 6 m, larger quantities of cobbles of greater sizes
have been found. In records from previous investigations by others, the density seems to be almost constant at
2100 kg/m3. This value is quite high. The authors had no means to verify this value but could confirm that the
soil is rather dense. Measurements, taken 10 years before the RSMV test, found the groundwater surface at
2 m below the surface (+44.5). The height of the railway embankment was about 1 m. Figure 3 presents data
from two bore holes. The shear wave velocity was measured at 190 m/s in the ballast and 160 m/s in the upper
soil surface.
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Fig. 5 In frequency domain measured force (top), acceleration measured on the RSMV axle (bottom)
























Fig. 6 The absolute value of the stiffness measured on the axle (black), the real part of the stiffness (blue), and the imaginary part
(red)
4 Results
The signals recorded on the RSMV axle were measured in the time-domain with a sampling frequency of
180 Hz (Fig. 4). The same signals transformed into the frequency domain, are presented in Fig. 5. All com-
parisons and calculations made between theory and measurements in order to derive parameters are carried
out in the frequency domain.
The RSMV was programmed to give a sweeping sinusoidal force signal from 3 to 30 Hz. Figure 5 shows
the magnitudes of the force and acceleration are unstable at the beginning and the end of the interval.
The real and imaginary parts of the stiffness measured on the axle are presented in Fig. 6. The absolute
value of the stiffness and the flexibility are presented in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively.
The identified absolute value, the real and the imaginary parts of the dynamic stiffness of the ground
χground(ω) are presented in Fig. 8. The real part of the dynamic stiffness reflects the elastic and the inertial
properties of the railway substructure (everything that is below the sleepers), whereas its imaginary part gives
966 C. With et al.




















Fig. 7 The absolute value of the flexibility measured on the axle





























Fig. 8 The absolute value of the distributed ground stiffness (black), the real part (blue), and the imaginary part (red)
the amount of damping. One should note that the imaginary part of χground(ω) reflects both the material and
the radiation damping mechanisms.
The frequency dependence of the real part of χground(ω) shows that the dynamic reaction of the railway
substructure changes from elastic to inertial type at about 14 Hz. The imaginary part of χground(ω) does not
show a pronounced variation except in the 5–9 Hz range. In the same frequency range, the real part also shows
a resonance-type variation.
It was not possible to identify the physical reason for the sharp variation of the dynamic stiffness χground(ω)
on the basis of the measurements made. It is clear, however, that this variation may correspond either to an
eigenfrequency of the car, alternatively to a cut-off frequency, or resonance frequency of the subgrade. This
issue will be briefly discussed in the following section.
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5 Discussion and conclusion
The main aim of this study has been to investigate the possibility of using an oscillating unit on a railway
track to assess the mechanical properties of the track’s subgrade in the low-frequency range. To achieve this,
a special measuring car (RSMV) has been used which can excite low-frequency oscillation, 3–30 Hz, of the
railway structure. The force applied to one axle of the measuring car and the resulting acceleration have been
measured simultaneously. The force transducer was installed in such a way that the total vertical force applied
on the axle has been measured.
A one-dimensional model of the car-railway system was proposed. The intention was not to introduce
any specific three-dimensional model of the subgrade. The model presented only accounts for the vertical
vibration of the system and consists of (i) a damped system representing the car, and the oscillating masses
it contained, as well as the instrumented axle; (ii) a one-dimensional model for the rail-pad-sleeper system;
(iii) a foundation under the sleepers representing the subgrade. This foundation has been assumed to have
a frequency-dependent complex stiffness, which has been identified in this article using the measurements
taken. It has also been assumed that the stiffness of the foundation is wave-number independent. The latter
assumption assumes a weak wave-number dependence in the measured low-frequency band. The correctness
of this assumption has not been evaluated in this paper.
The identification procedure carried out in this article has shown that the stiffness of the foundation is a
non-monotonic and significantly non-constant function of the frequency. The real part of the ground stiffness—
responsible for the elastic and the inertial properties of the subgrade—has a clear absolute minimum (zero) at
about 14 Hz, which gives a minimum in the presentation of the absolute ground stiffness. The imaginary part
that reflects the amount of effective damping (including the material and radiation damping mechanisms) has
a minimum at about 7 Hz. If the measurements were carried out at a softer ground with a greater proportion of
clay versus sand, the magnitude of the ground stiffness would be reduced relative to the present measurements.
Furthermore, the resonance frequency/frequencies depending on the sub-grade would be found to have been
reduced.
The results of the performed measurements do not explicitly explain the frequency-dependence of the
identified stiffness. The reason is that it is unclear whether the resonance-type peaks in the stiffness reflect the
dynamic characteristics of the car or those of the subgrade. It is possible that the resonance peaks reflect one of
the natural frequencies of the car that has appeared in the measurements due to the vibration transfer between
the axles through the subgrade. It could be the resonance frequency of a layer or combination of layers in the
soil. The latter is believed to be the case for the resonance at about 14 Hz seen in Fig. 7.
A new set of measurements is suggested that would include a synchronised acceleration and force mea-
surement on both axles. Identification of the structure and properties of the subgrade, i.e. shear wave velocity
and density, is also advised. This would allow conclusions to be drawn regarding the possible influence of
the second axle and the soil layers below the embankment. Synchronised measurements on the rail at known
intervals would allow investigations of possible influences of wave-number dependence.
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